
RECENT EXPERIMENTS IN THE CONTROL OF TWO 
PUERTO RICAN ANTS 

By GEORG E N . WOLC OTT, Entoniolog ist, 
Ins ular Exp eri ment Stati on, Rio Piedras, P . R. 

Th e cont rol of ants in temp erate zones is a compara tively simple 
matter , for ants there affect man dir ectly mostly as household p ests 
( and to only a minor degree in decrea sing crop production), and 
against th em in houses, simpl e and famili ar methods of contro l have 
long been in use. As a natu ra l consequence, compara tively li tt le at 
tent ion ha s been given to devising an y new remedies . When a forei gn 
ant, such as the so-called Argentine An t, with most injurious habit s, 
and not susceptible to the time-worn and "o ld reliab le" methods of 
cont rol, does become estab lished, adequate study of it s habi ts and 
indiv idual pr efer ences eventua lly shows how it may be controll ed 
(1) . A comparab le r esult may be confident ly antici pated in the 
t ropics when the imp ortance of th e vari ous economic species is 
recognized ana the control of each is consider ed a separate an d 
distinct problem. To be sure, numerous specie s of ants are house
hold pests in the tropics, but some of th e same, or often quit e dif
fer ent species are of much greater impor tance as fac tors in affect
ing crop production. Their hab its are of~en, in the main , similar to 
those of the ants of temperate zones, bu t in other cases are so com
plete ly different th at they are only slight ly inconvenienced if the 
method s of control so successfully used elsewhere aga inst other species 
are tried out against them . Even, and in many cases especia lly, the 
Arg entin e Ant syrup-dev ised for use against this one ant an d 
aga inst no other-i s a failure. T-he funda mental difficulty is that the 
most divers e of tropic al ant s are lumped togethe r as one kind of 
insect, agai nst which one sta ndard ized method of control should be 
effective. As a matter of fact , they are as different and individual 
in their habits as tho th ey belonged to different ord er s of insect s. 
In P uerto Rico, th e country p eople speak of and · recognize sever al 
kinds of ants , and most of them know at least the following : 

1. ' ' albaricoque' ', Tapinoma nielanocepha,la F. 
2. "albayalde", Wasmannia auropim ctata Roger. 
3. " barraco ", Odontomachus haematodes L. 
4. "horm iga br ava", Solenopsis geminata F. 
5. "hormiga loca", Prenolepsis longicornis La treille. 
6. " hormiguilla ", Mynnelachista arnbigita rarnulorurn Wheeler. 
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To be sure , thi s is hardly mor e than a tenth of th e total numb er 
of kind s of ant s found her e by Dr. Wheeler (2 ), but it includ es all 
th e common and distincti ve species. That so man y can be dis
tin guished by an ordin ary person is the sure st indi cation tha t in their 
activiti es, or some other factor affecting man, they are essent ially and 
fundamentall y differen t . 

Of all the species of ant s pr esent in Puerto Rico, th e fire ant or 
" hormiga brava" is by far th e most abundant generally , and af
fects man in th e most ' varied ways. It is a pest in citru s groves and 
in pin eapple plantations , and as these crop s earlie st r eceived at ten
tion at the newly organi zed Agri cultural E xperimen t Station at 
Ma:yagiiez, th e first economic study of the hormiga brava in Puerto 
Rico was conduct ed there ( 3 ). Th e slender circular ( und ated and 
with not even the plac e of publi cation noted ) detailing th e r esults 
of the se studie s ha s long been out of prin t . Because the method of 
control th er e given is today just as effective and practical as when 
first devised, it is here reprin te d without change. It should be noted, 
however , that the common mealybug of pin eappl es, in Pu erto Rico 
as elsewher e, is Pseudo coccits brev ip es Cockerell. 

POR T O RICO AGRICUL TURAL EXP ERIMEN T STA TIO N 

· D. W. M AY, Special Agent in Charge 

CIRCULAR N o. 7 

CoNTll!OL OF 'l' HE B ROWN A NT 

(Solenops is gemin ata, Fab .) 
and t he 

MEALY B u a 

(Pse'lu'lococcus cit ri, Riss o) 

IN PI NEAPPLE P LANTATI ONS • 

The brown ant an d t he mealy bug are at present doing consid erable damage 
to pineapp les. The brown ant alone seldom does any rea l damage ; it is when 
i t accompa nies the mealy bug that t he destructive work begi ns. 

These ants are always found \\'here mealy bugs are present, not eating the 
pla nts the mselves, but atte nding th e mea ly bugs, carrying them fro m place to 
place, distribut ing them over the new leaves, and, as a reward for their labor, 
obtaining the honey clew whi ch is secret ed by the mealy bug. A few cases have 
been observed where the mealy bugs were so numerous that they irritated the fru it 
to such an exten t that the ju ice began to run . This was eate n by the ants and 
t hey then continue d to ea t in to the fru i t, punctur ing it and gett ing more of the 
j uice. Some of thes e fr uits were packe d and shipped to New York, while others 
were kept at the Station . The fr uits shipped to New York broke down and were 
un salable. On examining a number of f rui ts afte r t en days, which is equal to 
the time elapsed in shipping, it was foun d that a fun gus had gai.ued ent ra nce 
t hrough t hese minute holes, causing the pines to brea k down. 
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LOCATION 0>' ANTS' NESTS 

Ants generally attack the outer rows of plant s first, grad ually work ing in 
tow ards the center of the patch. The oute r ro ws and bor ders of a pineapple 
fielcl shoul cl be carefu lly wa tched and all ant hill s destroyed as soon as found . 

Th e nests of the broW11 ant are fo und in almost any part of t he pin eapp le 
plantation; aro und t he base of the pla nt s, under th e roots betw een the rows and 
in th e pat hs, but more oft en they a re found around the r oots of t he plant. W hen 
the nest is und er the plan t , the ants often carry sand and ea rth up into the plants 
and build other nests in leaf axils. 

Upon exa mining the se nests a great ma ny mealy bug s are to be found. Th ese 
are te nd ed b y the ants and di stribu te d by t hem over the young leaves, an d 
from plant t o plant. 

B efo re the flower sta lk develops, t he mealy bug s a re fou nd on th e leaves 
around t he center of t he plant, espec iall y b etwee n young lea ves which are very 
close together, as these afford better protection for th e in sect. On frui ting plants, 
the mealy bugs are found on the flower sta lk, also aro und the base of the fruit, 
and very often on the fruit itself . 

NO'l'ES ON SPRAYING 

Keros ene emulsion, with a small amount of cru de carbolic acid has given 
th e IJ10st satisfactory results in killing the mea ly bugs an d t he ants . Extensive 
tests ,,ith crude oil sprays have been ma de but non e of these emulsions have 
proved as effec tive in killi ng the ants and mealy bugs as emul sion s made with 
a low grade of kerosene oil and crud e carbolic acid. 

Formula for Spr ay ing Pineapples. 

2 gallons of kerose ne 
1 pint of crude carbolic acid 
1h pound Fairbank 's Blue Cloud Soap, or Good Ca,usti c Potash Soap . 

1 gallon of water 

First put th e oil in a barrel. The n dissolve the soap in the water · wi th th e 
carbolic acid by boiling, and pour int o the ba r rel. Iv!i.x the whole with a spr ay 
pump by pump ing back in to the barre l fo r half an hour. A crea my mixtur e will 
be obta ined which should hold up for from two to three weeks. This is to be 
used as a stock emulsion . Use 1 gallon of stock emulsi on · t o 8 ga llons of wateL 

ANTS' NESTS UNDER PLANTS 

Whe n there is an ants' nest directly under and around the plant , it i s best 
to spray the nest firs t . If thi s is not don e, the first drops of spray falling from 
the pla n t will startle the ants and t hey will imm ediate ly begin to move out carry
ing t heir young wi th them, and in this way many will escape t he spray . When 
t he nest is large, it is suggested that it be sp raye d an d then broken up wit h t he 
nozzle for cing the spray down into the n est . In this way few ants hav e a chance 
to escape, but, as many of the m arc away feeding at the time, it is necessary 
to spray again the next day when the remain ing ants will be busy bui lding a 
new nest. This new nest is built close to the old one. All nests in the pat h s 
and betw een banks should be treated in t he above manne r. 

An extens ion rod abo ut t hree feet long is very handy in sp raying p ines, and 
an el1:Jow is also advised so that the spray may -readily be turn ed down betwee n 
the leav es. 
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'I1lwre is a time in the life of the pineapple plant when it shou1d not be 
sprayed, that is, when the fruit bud is forming. At this time the bud is very 
delicate and any spray which will kill the mealy bug or ant, is liable to injure 
the bud. The spray does not always kill the blossom, but the fruit may c1eve1op 
without a top or crown. Fruits ·which have formed and stopped blossoming may 

ne sprayed, but great care should he taken. 

As the ,mealy bug is found between the central or the new leaxes of the 
pine, a nozzle which tluo1,·s a fine but forcible spraJ~ is ideal. The nozzle should 
not throw & sprny wl1ich spreads over a great area, hut one which can be directed 
down between the lem·es, reaching a depth of eight inches and not spreading 
over an area of more than four inches. It is not the amount of spray that kills, 
but the spray that hits the mealy bug with fo1·ce enough to rcmoYe the mealy 
coat and thus saturate the skin of the insect. 

As the heart le-axes of a pineapple arc very small and lay ...-cry close to the 
next set of leaves, it is recommended that the nozzle be placed against one of 
t:1e second row of leaves, thus spraying the outside of the heart leaf and the 
inside of the next leaf at the sale time. There are generally three sets of these 
leaves which come together in the abo...-e manner. It may seem impracticable to 
spray in this way, but, if tl1c nozzle is not insertecl between the heart leaves, 
the mealy bug will not be killed. '£0 spray in t.his way takes a little longer than 
filling the crown, but after one has become accustomed to the work, it ean be 
done yery quickly. 

\Vhen pines arc sprayed in this manner the emulsion runs down OYer the 
eentral portion of the plant, filling up the crow11 and gradually running down 
around the roots. 

\V. V. TOWER, 
Entomolooist. 

f.Ir. Tower, continuing his observation on the hormiga brava as 
it affected citrus grmving ( 4), states that on fruits, "the scars made 
by ants are altogether different from those produced by the wind, 
the former being deep-seated and caused by the insects removing 
some of the epidermis and eating into the fruit. 

( 
1 There are several species of ants which feed upon the nectar 

secreted by the orang·e blossoms. 'l'he brown ant and the little black 
ant are especially fond of the nectar. 'fhese two species have been 
seen ,Yorking in the blossoms in the early morning, sipping the nectar, 
and tmYarcl noon, when it has been exhausted, attacking the un
opened blossoms, or young fruit. Some cases have been observed 
where the green calyx leaves were eaten so badly that the fruit drop
ped. In other eases the pistil was ehe,ved off and the fruit never 
developed. Again, the brown ant sometimes cuts holes in the young 
fruit. 

'' Ants do more damage during years when there is scanty bloom 
or "·hen the bloom extends over a prolonged period, as they eat the 
fruit when not supplied with sufficient nectar. 
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'' Ants are always found where the white fly and the Lecanium 
scale are present. They attend these two insects to obtain the honey
dew secreted by them. When their supply of food is suddenly cut 
off, ants often attack t he young, tender shoots of the orange, eating 
them at the point where they join the branches . They also eat young, 
tender leaves, aI).d a few cases have been observed where they had 
cut holes in ripe fruit . Under these conditions much damage is 
done. They also carry sand up around the base of the trees, and 
when there is scant food supply they gnaw the bark of the tree 
where it is covered by their sand houses. Often when pineapples 
have been r emoved from between rows of orange trees ants attack 
the latter in great numbers, scarring the trees, eating young, tender 
shoots and cutting holes in the fruit. 

"When they appear in this way they must be killed by spraying. 
The simpl est and most inexpensiv e spray that has been used is car
bolic acid soap. The following formu la has been used with great 
success: 

vVater __________ ----- ___ - ------- __ ----- -- --- --- -- 1 quar t 
Soap (Good's cau stic potash or whale -oil, or Fair -

bank's bl,ue-cloud soap) -- - ---- --- ---- --- --- --- - 1h pound . 
Crnde Carboli c Acid, 100 per cent (dark ) -- ---- -- - 1 pint 

'' Dissolve the soap in water and add the crude carbo lic acid , then 
add sufficient water to make two quarts. This should be used as a 
stock solution, using one pint of the stock to six gallons of water. 

'' In spraying for ants it is advisable to locat e the nest:, and 
destroy the ants by spraying down into them. A second spra .ying 
is always necessary the following da y, as many of the ants are away 
from their nests at the first sprayi ng. In spraying large negtc, it is 
a good plan to first spray a circle around the nest and th en to spray 
directly in to it, thus making it impossible for the ants to crawl out 
and insuring their being killed by the emulsion.'' 

In the following years, when the Yothers formula for making the 
"co ld-stirred" engine oil emulsion had been generally adopted by 
cit ru s grower s for the control of scale, it was found that by adding 
a small amount of crude carbolic acid ( one pint to 25 or 50 gallons 
of spra y, or one-half to one-quart er of 1 per cent) , thi s oil spray could 
be mad e also toxic to ants, and for an extended period would protect 
the trees sprayed with it from ant attack. Numerou s growers, es
pecially those in whose groves ant s were especially troub lesome, came 
to add the crude carbolic acid as a routin e practise. It must be 
admitted that its use was not exactly popu lar, £or its effect is to 
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quickly rot the rubber gaskets and other rubber parts of the spraying 
apparatus coming in direct contact with the spray. In other re
spects, however, crude carbolic acid meets every requirement, for it 
is cheap, easy to apply and unquestionably effective in killing ants. 
In the case of many insecticides, a purer or finer (and more expen
sive) grade of poison is necessary if injury to the plant is to be 
avoided, but in the case of carbolic acid, the effectiveness resides 
largely in crudities present with the acid. Consequently, the dark, 
unpurified and cheapest grades ( containing the smallest amounts of 
carbolic acid) are the most desirable for insecticidal purposes. 

A little later, when commercial manufacturers began placing oil 
emulsions or "miscible oils" on the market which were equally ef
fective in killing scale, and much easier to use because they need 
only to be diluted ,vith water, many growers ceased to make up 
their own sprays and relied entirely on the commercial product. 
Some of these contained some crude carbolic acid, added by the 
manufacturer for ease in making the emulsion and not for any in
secticidal value the substance might have, but others contained none. 
No stress ,vas laid on ,Yhether the product did, or did not, contain 
enough crude carbolic acid to kill ants, and in general, most growers 
did not consider this factor in making their selection from the numer
ous products recommended primarily ( and usually solely) for killing 
SCales. Of course, most groves on the Island are mature and estab
iished now, and suffer less noticeable ant injury; but in nurseries and 
young groves ants are no less abundant or injurious than they have 
been formerly, and the need for a means of control is just as great 
as ever. Theoretically, the problem of control of hormiga brava by 
means of crude carbolic acid emulsion is s'olved; practically, from 
the standpoint of large growers who no longer make up their own 
spray concentrates, it is not. 

Of the poisons which have come into more general use since the 
war, the one which has been used with the greatest success in ant 
control is thallium sulfate. Considerable newspaper publicity at the 
time was given to successful demonstrations in destroying ants by 
means of a thallium syrup, conducted in the White House by Dr. R. 
T. Cotton, formerly of this Station. He furnished a small amount 
of this expensive and most virulent poison for conducting experi
ments in the control of the hormiga brava in Puerto Rico. His meth
ods ( 5) were followed exactly at first, using the formula of one
fourteenth of an ounce of thallium sulfate dissolved by boiling in a 
,pint of water, to which is added a pound of sugar and three ounces 
of honey. A trial was made of the paraffined pill boxes which he 
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had found useful as containers for the syrup. These containers 
serve reasonably ,Yell in houses, if not disturbed by children, pets or 
servants, but out-of-doors in citnlS g1·oves, they quickly go to pieces. 
The experiments ,vere continued with paraffined paper cups, all of 
one piece of tougher paper, over which a cap fits, manufactured es
pecially for this purpuse by the Antrol Laboratories of Los Angeles. 
Such cups were used in all later experiments and were much more 
satisfactory. 'l'he experiments were conducted in the small citrus 
grove back of the Sub-Station building at Isabela, and in lawns and 
flower gardens near-by. In all cases, the ants appeared to feed on 
the syrup at first, but so far as one could judge, were but little af
fected by it, and soon learned to avoid it entirely. rrhe results were 
uniformly discouraging, for in no case was even a small colony of 
ants completely destroyed, and no apparent impression ·was made on 
larger colonies. If the cup was placed at the entrance of the nest, 
the ants constructed a new entrance several feet away. If a fresh 
cup was placed at the new entrance, this also was deserted. One large 
colony in a lawn constructed six new entrances thus in succession, 
and while some of the ants may have been killed by the poison, no 
permanent reduction in their numbers was observable. If the cup 
was placed at the base of a citrus tree, where the ants were ascend
ing and descending, they soon moved their line of march so as to 
avoid coming near the cup, and if another cup ,vas placed in the 
new line of march, this also the ants soon learned to avoid. .A final 
and definite experiment planned in the citrus grove at Isabela, laid 
out at the time of the experimenter's departure, appeared to be a 
complete success, when examined abont two months later. This ap
parent success was entirely due, however, to the trees ancl nests hav
ing been sprayed by the mayordomo ,vith crude carbolic acid emul
sion a few days previous to examination. He had given up hope 
of the thallium syrup having any effect, and ·was determined to save 
the trees from ant injury by a method of the efficiency of which he 
had been convinced by demonstration on the main block of ttees. 

In most marked contrast of the uniform failure of thallium out 
of doors, the syrup was most unexpectedly successful ,vhen used in 
the house, and has since proved uniformly valuable in every experi
ment since conducted. A cup of syrup placed on the line of march 
of ants going from their nest to a garbage pail, food safe, bread box 
or refrigerator, will, within a few hours, eliminate them entirely from 
their chosen food, and in less than a clay they will cease to visit the 
cup of poison syrup. Weeks later they may again return, but putting 
the cup out again on the line of march will disperse them more 
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quickly than before. The syrup is of no value when placed with or 
beside the food, but ·when several feet nearer the nes t than the food, 
works with almost magi cal effect. Collapsib le tubes of thi s syrup 
can be purchased locally and can be r ecommended to housekeepers 
who are not int er ested in the home preparation of the poison syrup. 

Whi le these experiments were being conduct ed, r eports of the 
successful use of thi s poison syrup in th e citrus groves of the Rio 
Grande Valley of south 'l'exas wer e received (6), and Mr. C. H. 
Bebse, Jr. , of the Gulf States Chemical Co. of Harling en, Texas, 
came to Puerto Rico to try out some of the mixt ure s which ha<l 
pro ved so successful in south Texas. Hi s experim ents in the citrus 
groves her e were no more successful than those condu cted by the 
writ er, and as a result of their failure, he submitted addi tional ·mix
tur es, of varying composition , to be tes ted here. One of the se was 
his standard dry pellets in a collapsible tube, another the syrup in 
a tube, a third a combination with dried biood, and a fourth , an 
unknown mi;xtur e, dark in color. All of th ese were placed at the base 
and higher up in the crotche s of large citrus trees near the beach at 
Dorado, all tr ees being heavily infested with hormiga brava. After 
several weeks, they were r eplaced with fr esh tubes. As the supply of 
tube s containing the unknown were exhaust ed, these wer e replaced 
with a mixture of thallium acetate and ground meat . In some cases, a 
possible diminu tion in the number of ant s might be imagin ed on some 
of them trees, especially those on which the standard syrup was 
pre sent , but in no case was it sufficiently marked to be considered 
as constitut ing even commercia l contro l. After several month s, ad
dit ional fresh tubes and tha llium acetate and meat were placed on the 
trees, but after the lap se of severa l more months, no more definit e 
result s consequent on the presence of the poison could be observ ed 
than before. 

As a final conclusion to this poison experiment, to parallel a simi
lar experim ent pr eviously conducted with the "hormiguilla ", a mix
tur e of Hamburg st eak and sodium cyanide was placed at the check 
trees, which had not pr eviously been treated with any poison. 'l'be 
action of the fresh meat on the cyanide is to cause the immediate 
liberat ion of hydroc ya nic acid gas, which kills all the ants coming 
anywhere near the meat. Wi thin a few minutes after applica tion 
thousands of ants wer e killed, but some were still running about a 
few hours lat er , and when the trees were examined a few weeks later, 
some of the colonies appeared even larger tha n before. Before mak
ing a fre sh application of meat and cyan ide, all the loose sand at the 
base of the trees was brushed away, so that the meat could be placed 
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in close contact ,vit h the base of the tree and no ants descending to 
their nest could avoid it. Within a few minut es thousa nd s of ants 
were kill ed, and by moving the bits of meat about so that th ey rested 
beneath runway s not at first covered, all the an ts in sight were soon 
kill ed. Brushing away still more of the sand and exposing some of 
the ants in the nest, th ese also were quickly killed by placing the 
meat in their midst. As an indicat ion of how rapid was the action 
of the poison when prop erly applied, the case should be mentioned 
of one tr ee which bad been densely over-run with hormiga brava 
tending cottony cushion scale. After a few minutes , it was so com
pletely freed of ants that it could be ascended with safety , withou t 
danger of being bitten. . Meat unm ixed with cyanid e is very attrac
tive to hormiga br ava , but no case was noted of the ants attempting 
to eat the poisoned meat. In this respect thei r action was ver y dif
fer ent from that of the "hormiguilla", a slow-moving, phlegmat ic 
ant which remains quiet ly in one pla ce eating th e poisoned meat 
until overcome by the hydrocyanic acid fume s. The act ion of the 
cyanide and th e meat rapidly dest r oys the great major ity of the 
foraging workers , but some remain uninjured and unaffected deep 
in the groun d. Thus the colony is gr eatly weakened , but not ex
terminated . It is ~ot an especial ly cheap or simp le method of killing 
ant s, but it was some satisfaction to see some dead ants after vainly 
putt ing out thall ium mixture s for so many month s. Indeed , it is no 
more effective than dusting the nests with calcium cyanide dust , a 
much simpler method of obtaining the same result: the immediate 
destruction of the great majority of the ants. 

'l'b e local agency handling the tha llium t1-1bes manufactured by 
lVIr. Behse 's company reported one rather considerable sale of them 
to a citru s grower near Bar celoneta. H e r eported that his experi 
ence with them had been most su ccessful, and his grove was visited to 
determin e, if possible, th e cause of his success. Th e tubes bad been 
placed in a young grove aft er th e ground between th e tr ees had been 
thoroly cultivated in pr eparation for growing vegeta bles, and after 
the young tr ees had been thorol y sprayed , so that most of them were 
at least commercially free of scale. It is hardly surprising, therefore 
that after nin e-tenth s of the apt nests had been broken up by plowing 
and cultiv ation, and the main source of food for the ants (tn e honey 
dew from the soft scales on the citru s tr ees) removed, th e few sur
vivors had been destroy ed by the poison bait. In every case where 
all the soft scales on a tree bad not been killed by spra ying , it was 
invariably heavily infe sted with ants, indicating that the successful 
r esults claim ed for the poison wer e in r eality largely due to starvation . 
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The thallium tubes may be of some valu e in carefully cultivated and 
sprayed young groves, but th ey are r eally a minor factor in ant 
control. Even bette r results might much more easily and cheaply 
be attained by adding the r equisite amount of cru de carbolic acid to 
the oil emulsion spra y used to kill the scale. 

The "ho rmi guilla" or coffee shade tree ant , M yrmelaohista am
big1ta rarn11,lontm Wheel er, is a small ant with reddish-yellow thorax 
and blu e-black head and abdomen that '' nests in populous colonies in 
the hollow twig s of tre es, especially the sea-grape and "to rch11elo ·' 
(2), but in coffee gr oves it nests in the older guaba or guama (Inga 
vera and In ga laiirina) trees, and when these are heavily inf ested, 
it also attacks the coffee trees. The ants eat out irregular longitu
dinal tunnels in the main trunk and branches of the tre es and seldom 
live in colonies in dead wood. In some compartments of their tun
nels they rear th eir young, in others they care for mealbugs, Ps eitclo
coccus citri Risso, or the peculiar pink fleshy scale insects, Cryto
stigma; inqitilina Jewstead, that suck sap from the tree and secrete a 
honey-dew which is very attractive to the ant s. The most noticeable 
outward indi cation that coffee tr ees show of their being infested with 
the hormiguilla is a peculiar swollen, warty growth of bark where 
the lateral branches join the main trunk. The tunnels of the hormi, 
guilla are discontinuous and seldom of uniform size. Parts of the 
infested bran ches will be ent ir ely uninjured, while in other places the 
tunnels will be so broad as to greatly weaken the trees, so that they 
are easily broken in storms or when the berries are being picked. 
The scale insects and the mealybugs which the ants care for and 
larg ely depend on for food, obtain th eir nouri shment from the sap 
of th e tree, and even a light infe station of the hormiguilla reduces 
the Yitalit y of th e coffee tree s so that they produc e only small crops. 
A heavy infestation kill s the top branc hes, and very rarely the entire 
tree is killed. Most growers consider the hormi gui lla the most se· 
ri ons and destructive insect pest in th eir groves. 

Th e old guaba and guama tr ees in a coffee grove are the centers 
from which the ants go out to establish other colonies in the coffee 
trees , and the destruction of these old trees and the planting of new 
shade will elimina te the hormi guilla for several years. The smoke 
of charc oal fires bas no effect on the liormiguilla, except, naturally, 
that many ant s perish when the trees in which th ey have been living 
are cut down and used in making charcoal. 

But the cutting down of th ese old shad e tr ees is not always prac
ticable, and in such cases the number of hormiguilla nesting in them 
can be very considerably redu ced by poisoning them. Because the 
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hormig-uilla has no one main nest. and because most of the ants re· 
main within their tunnels in the tree most of the time 1 comparatively 
few are killed by a spray of carbolic acid emulsion, or by dusting 

· with calcium cyanide. Altho the ants feed on the sweet excrement 
of their mealybugs and scale insects, they are not attracted by 
poiwned sweet substances prepared by man .for their destruction. 
r.rhe Arg·entine Ant syrup they ignore entirely. But it was observed 
that they are attracted by dead insects and bird droppings that hap
pen to occur on the leaves of infested trees, and when bits of meat, 
fish or cheese are placed on the trees, these are soon surrounded by 
ants feeding upon them. After numerous experiments with various 
kinds of. poisons, it was discovered that potassium or sodium cyanide, 
powdered and mixed with meat would attract and kill the hormi
guilla. 'l.'he ants stay within their tunnels when it is rainy, and can 
not be enticed out even by fresh meat, and no poisoning should be 
attempted except during dry weather. At such times, a mixture of 
one pound of meat with two ounces of powdered sodium cyanide may 

.be applied in the form of little shelves beneath the places where the 
ants arc abundant, where the bark is rough or there are cuts in it 
to which the plastic mixture will adhere. The moisture and acid of 
the meat reacts on the poison to set free a very poisonous gas, hydro
cyanic acid, which is lighter than air, and therefore kills only the 
ants that are above the little shelf. The gas acts on the ants promptly, 
but if they fall to the ground, they will eventually recover from i1s 
effects. But if the meat is placed in the form of a shelf so that the 
ants overcome by the poisonous fumes do not fall off but remain 
within its influence for even a few minutes longer, they will be dead. 

During the years 1923-24 extensive experiments in this method 
of destroying the hormiguiI1a were conducted. Three applications of 
poisoned meat, at intervals of two or three clays, killed practically all 
of the ants on a rather lightly infested guami1 tree near Mayagiiez. 
On three other trees, much more heavily infested, the same number 
of applications killed many more ants, but considerable numbers sur
vived. An experiment was started in November and continued 
throughout the winter and spring on a large jagliey tree in the 
Ciales valley near :&ianati, which was heavily infested with hormi
guilla. In all, eight applications {Nov. 5, Dec. 13, Dec. 28, Jan. 14, 
J\Iarch 3, March 17, April 3 and April 8) of the poisoned meat were 
made, using a pound of meat and one or hio ounces of poison for 
each application. Altho enormous numbers of ants were killed, and 
at each successive application the decrease in the ant population 
was noticeable, yet the applications were made at too great intervals 
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for maximum effectiveness, and the tree was still somewhat infested 
at the time the last application was made. 

As the experiment was continued, certain refinements of methods 
were adopted. By smearing the very smallest amount of unpoisoned . 
meat about half an inch above the point where the poisoned meat 
shelf was to be placed, the ants could be induced to collect there and 
be overcome by the fumes of poison ris ing from the shelf beneath. 
Th e bydrocyanic acid gas is generated in the greatest quantity in 
the first few minutes after the cyanid e is mixed with the meat, and 
is most effective the more promptly it can be app lied to the tree. It 
continues to be generated for several days, but in much smaller 
amounts after the first few hours. If the meat does not dry out, it is 
effective for a considerable period , and has been observed to kill ants 
five hou rs afte r application. Also, the poisoned meat begins to 
hard en soon afte r mixing, and the more promptly it can be applied, 
the mor e easily it can be shaped into a shelf, and the bett er it sticks. 
Thu s, ·during the later exp_erim ents, only half a pound of meat and 
an ounce of poison were mixed at a time, the second half pound being 
mixed and applied some time later. From one shelf, the dead ants 
were collected and found to numb er 2,400. If all the shelves were 
a..; favo rably located, and killing with this _ efficiency, the total num 
ber of ants killed on a large tree would be enor mous. Th e ants kill ed 
should "·eigh almost as much as the meat, for their dead bodies pile 
up on the shelves so as to bulk larg er than the shelves themse lves, 
when not blown away by the wind. 

'l'his method of killing hormiguilla, despite the enormou s numbers 
of ants killed, does not destroy the colony, and merely reduces the in
festation. But their numbers can be so greatly lessened that old 
guaba and guama trees which can not r eadily be r emoved, may safely 
he r etained in the grove, if rep eated applications of poisoned meat are 
made at int ervals of a few days during dry weather. In practise, 
the nse of ground meat and cyanide is too expensive and troublesome , 
and is not sufficientl y effective to be whole-heartedly recommended to 
coffee growers genera lly. So far as known, it has never been used 
commercially , and , indeed the need for any artificial method of de
st roying the coffee shade tree ant was largely obviat ed, tempo rari ly 
a't least, by the hurrican e of San F elipe, which blew down most of 
the older and larger shade trees in the coffee grov es of the Island. 

As the young shade trees grow larger however, they begin to 
harbor injurious numbers of hormiguilla , and eventually the problem 
of their economical control will aga in become pressing. Thus , at the 
same time that experiments wer e being conduct ed with thallium sul-
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fate against hormiga brava, par allel ones were started with this 
substa nce aga inst the hormiguilla. A guama tree, well infe sted with 
the hormiguilla was found only a short dista nce from the Sub-Static,u 
at Isabela , and preliminar y exper iment s were commenced on it . The 
sulfate of thallium is very spari ngly soluble in water, but it was 
hoped that a small amount of the finest powd er mixed with ground 
fresh meat might dissolve. Judging by the r esults of the first experi
ment , none did so, for no app ar ent dimin ution was not ed in th e size 
of the colony af ter several weeks. When the poisoned meat was first 
placed on the t ree, th e ants swarm ed about in their chara cteristic 
mann er , devouring it greedily, but picking out and discarding any 
particle of the poison, minut e to us but enormous to th e ant , found 
mixed with meat. As the obvious cause of the fa ilur e of this ex
perim ent was that the poison was not in solution, a small amount of 
powder was cooked up with Campb ell 's mock tu rtl e soup , and boiled 
until it was a thick paste. The ants were not the least bit deceived 
by the pseudo-meaty flavor •of this mixtur e, and paid absolu tely no 
attenti on to it. 

Shortly after th e ignominious fa ilur e of these exper iment s, Mr . 
Behse suggeste d the use of one of the mor e solubl e compounds of 
th allium, stat ing that , in his experience, vastly more than th e amount 
of thallium acetate necessary to kill an ts would dissolve r eadily in 
th e amoant of liquid present in fr esh beef. For his own work he 
had not even conside red this poison as being commercially practical., 
on account of its cost, but suggeRted that the small amount necessary 
for carry ing out th e pr elimin ary experiments might be obtain ed from 
the Ore and Chemical Corp., 40 Rector St ., Jew York City. Ev entu
ally, after some delay, for the poison had to be specially ord er ed and 
imp orted from the facto ry in Germany, an ample amount for experi 
mentation was receiYed thru the cour tesy of this company. In the 
meantiriie, however, the experimente r had been transferred, to Rio 
Piedras , in the near vicinity of which no hormiguilla infested tr ees 
ar e ava ilable for conduct ing exper iments. After vainly examinin g 
nu mer ous gua ba and guama tre es, it ,Yas finally decided to use the 
historic jagii ey tree in th e Ciales valley near l\Ianati, for , in the 
course of the years which had elapsed since the close of th e experi 
ment s with meat and cyanide on this tr ee, the colonies of hormi guilla 
had again become populous. 

The fir st tentativ e application of a fres hly pr epared mixture of 
about a thi rd of a pound of hamburge r steak and two or three gram s 
of thallium acetate on the tru nk of this jagiiey tree was made on 
August 4, 1932. The ants swarm ed out to feed on the meat with 
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th eir accustomed eagerness, and apparently were unaware that it 
bad been mixed with a most powerful poison. To test their percep
tion of the presence of the poison, an additional amount was dust ed 
on the level portion of one bit of meat where they were feeding, and 
even while it was dissolving in the meat juices, the ants continued 
to eat. 

At the time the application was mad e, the sun was shining 
brightl y, and the trunk of the tree was dry, but a few hours later the 
sky became overcast, and during the afternoon and following night 
several showers fell. None was of sufficient size or duration to get 
more than a part of the trunk of the tree wet, and when examination 
was made the next day at noon, it was found that one effect of the 
rain had been to keep the meat from dry ing out, and many ants 
were still feeding on it. Some of the bits of meat had been fashioned 
in to shelves, because the experimente r had become accustome d to 
moulding them into this shape when cyanide was mixed with the meat , 
and on these shelves, numerous dead ant; were to be seen. 

'l'he second application of half a pound of steak and five ounces 
of tl1allium acetate was made three weeks later on this tree, in many 
cases on top of the dry remains of the meat applied previous ly, but 
also further around its enormous trunk. The ants came to the meat 
eagerly , but not in such large numbers on the part of the tree 
previously treated. A third application was made between two and 
thre e weeks later, ants still being num erous on all parts of the t runk. 
Ten days later a fourth application was made, and it was then for 
the first time noted that the ant s were not especially numerous, arld 
seemed not especially eager to eat the meat. The hurricane of San 
Ciprian occurred on September 26-27, 1932, and no opportu nity to 
visit the jagiiey tree was available until October 20th. Some of the 
larger branches of the tree, amounting to possibly a th ird or a fourth 
of it s bulk, had been brok en off by the hurricane , but the trunk was 
uninjured, and many of the larger branches and small twigs were 
intact. Very few hormiguilla were to be seen, and even when fresh, 
unpoisoned meat was plac ed on the trunk, no ants came to it. The 
r emainder of half a pound of steak was poisoned and applied in the 
usual manner , mostly in new locations , but this brought out only a 
few ants. Of course, the hur ricane by blowing away so many branches 
had considerably decreased the ant population of the tree, but th is 
decrease would be only app r oximately in propo rtion to the amount 
of the branches so removed. By compar ison wit h the number of 
ants prese nt two months previously, a conservat ive estimate was that 
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99 per cent of them were g'one, and most of this was undoubted ly 
due to the thallium acetate. 

'rhe tree was later examined on Novemoer 30th, and while the 
trunk was still entirely free from ants, a considerable number could 
be found in the tips of twigs, in the part of the tree most distant 
from the trunk, where the poison bad been applied. That the ants 
should have th us persisted in th e tree indicates the difficult nature 
of the problem of hormiguilla control, for the ant population of a 
large tr ee consists, not of a sing le large colony, but of a large numbe r 
of separate colonies, not sharply delimited, but each having com
municat ion only with its immediate neighbors. All the needs of the 
members of these colonies are supplied by resources close at hand, 
and apparently those inhabiting the twigs have little or no inter 
course with those on the trunk. Nevertheless, the experiment in
dicates that commercial control of the horm iguilla: reducing the 
number of these ants present on the shade trees to such an extent 
that they do not overflow to the surrounding coffee trees , is now in 
sight. 

How practical control by means of a prote icl mixed with thallium 
acetate will be, how it will work out in practise in coffee groves, and 
how long such contr ol will be effective, are points yet to be determined . 
Expe r iments were promptly started in coffee groves, but the Station 
at Rio Pieclras is most unfortunately located for in itiating, cont inuing 
and observing such work in coffee groves, and the actual oper ation 
has necessarily been tu rned over to the Agents of the Ext ension 
Service who are located in coffee reg ions. 

The three most important factors in determining the adopti on of 
any method of insect control are : (1) non-injur iousness to host, (2) 
effectiveness, and (3) cost. In thus analyzing the value of the tha l
lium acetate meat bait mixture for hormiguilla control, it should be 
noted that thallium is poisonous to vegetation as well as to ani 
mal life, but in the small amounts used, no effect at all has been 
noted either on the trees on which it was app lied, or on the sur
rounding vegetat ion. Effectiveness appears to be close to perfec 
tion, altho it is yet much too earl y to say anyt hing about pe r
manence . The thi r d fact or-cost-is unq uestionably high in th e 
pr esent stage of developme nt of this method of contro l, but may be 
very considera bly r educed as cheaper and more desirable substitutes 
for fr esh hambur ger steak, and simpler methods of ap plication are 
devised. The poison itse lf is admitted expensive, but such minu te 
quant ities are needed that it is not tpe majo r item in tota l cost. In
deed, in these exper iments, the steak at 18 cents a pou nd was more 
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expensive than the thallium that was mixed with it. Thallium sul
fa te is no"; extensively used in Californi a and Hawaii in rodent con
t rol , and in south Texas in ant control , and it is only a third cheap er 
tha n the acetate . Th e present price of thallium. acetate is some
thing under $11 per pound in hundred pound lots, or a littl e over two 
cent s a gram. Up to th e present there ha s been no commercial de
mand for it , but if other uses for it ar e developed, this pri ce may be 
somewhat reduc ed. It is quite possible that even smaller amount s per 
tr eatm ent would be effective if the poison could be mor e thoroly 
mixed with the bait. A uni form mixtur e would be ensured by the 
use of a meat j elly, semisolid at ordinary temp eratur es, but liquirl 
at the higher t empera tur e at which the soluti on of the poison is 
added. By the addition of other substan ces. the j elly could be given 
other desirab le qualitie s : greater adhesiveness and less tendency to 
dry out rapidly after application , or to spoil if not used immediately. 

SUMJ\IA RY 

1. Unde r local conditions, exper iments hav e indi cated lit tle value 
for thallium compounds and mixt ur es aga inst th e hormiga bra va, 
Solenopsis geininata F. , out-of -doors. In-doors , the t hallium sulfat e 
syrup ha s been ju st as uniform ly successfu l -as out-of-doors it is a 
failure. Al!. emulsion of crud e carboli c acid, either alon e or mixed 
with ker osene emul sion or th e engine oil emul sion spra ys used for 
scale control , is st ill the cheap est and most effective insecticid e to 
use against this ant in citrus groves, pineapple plantings and vegetable 
ga rd ens. 

2. Aga inst the hormi guilla , My1·melachista ambigita ramitlonmi 
Wheeler, a bait consisting of gr ound meat and thallium acetate is 
very effective, and gives promi se of being adopted commer cially 
when cheaper and simpl er methods of app lication are devised. 
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